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TUFW Students'
efforts shine
on Service Day
by Anne Marie Holwerda
Express Staff
Although it was a sunny, crisp morning,
it was a rare event to see so many Taylor
students awake, much less heading out the
door at 8:30 a.m. on a Saturday morning.
What brought them out of bed at such an
early hour?
The opportunity to serve their communi
ty for Taylor Fort Wayne's second Commu
nity Service Day on Nov. 6.
"I was excited about the project I knew I
was going to be doing and had a passion
for it," said Freshman Kelly Greenamyer.
She joined other Samuel Morris Scholars
who participated in a reading fair for
neighborhood children at Euell Wilson
Center.
As they waited for dinner in Founder's
Ffall, after their projects, workers smiled
with enthusiasm and swapped stories of
landscaping, painting, ramp-building and
"random acts of raking".
A short ceremony and door-prize give
away followed the dinner.
" I trust [this dayjwill stay with you as a
memory through life," said TUFW Provost
Dr. Yost, at the ceremony, "You are making
a difference, and we are grateful."
The goal of Community Service Day was
to "culminate World Opportunities Week
by showing service and random acts of
kindness to the community," said director
of the event, Dick Baxter.
He also said that "this [second] year had
a better turn-out and was more successful."

Mischief
taken
to new
heights

October 30th at 11:45 p.m., this banner, hung by an anonymous prankster, was decorating Schultz Hall.
It was removed the next day. Here, Campus Safety member Kelly DeWald used her 1000-candle spot
light to illuminate the scene for the photograph. Immediate dismissal is the penalty for climbing on the
roofs of TUFW buildings. Photo by Tom Albrecht III.

Phone congestion gives busy signal to safety issues
by Sarah Joy Albrecht
Express Staff

Deb Marquardt, academic affairs secre
tary, replaces bushes outside the Salvation
Army on South Calhoun as part of a Cam
pus Service Day project. Photo by Anne
Marie Holwerda.

There is a chance that students who are
trying to call 911, campus safety, or any
other off-campus phone number will hear a
busy instead of a voice on the other line.
Brent Baker, dean of students, formally
addressed the problem in chapel, last Mon
day.
"My purpose for the announcement was
for two reasons," he said during a Nov. 5
interview. "One was to give students the
information and tell them of our solution.
The second was to make a request of the
students there — the ones who were stay
ing on-line for a long period of time — that
they would stop doing that."
He also encouraged students to chasten
"buddies down the hall" who were guilty
of the same.

Currently, when '31111' is dialed, the
phone system relays callers to campus safe
ty's cell phone. To do this requires the use
of an outside line. If too many phone lines
are tied up at the the time the call is placed,
callers will be unable to make the connec
tion.
Scott Hutchinson, senior, public relations
major, attested to this very situation.
"Recently, I was trying to call campus
safety from Witmer Hall for a non-emer
gency," he said. "I gave up after a half an
hour because I could not get through. If it
had been a real emergency, and I had to call
911, I would not have been able to get
through, either, because to do so would use
an outside line."
On the TUFW campus, there are 22 hard
phone lines.
The number of phone lines are deter
mined by a formula used by the phone

company. However, when the phone com
pany determined this formula, neither In
ternet connectivity nor the latest increase of
normal phone use, due to new students
and faculty, were factors.
The short-term "solution" to which Baker
referred was decided in an Administrative
Council meeting, prior to when he spoke in
chapel.
"We are dedicating long-distance lines for
parents to call in and we're dedicating lines
to 911 and to campus safety," said Baker.
However, as of last Friday, the lines have
not been designated because of certain dif
ficulties that arose.
"There are technical issues keeping us
from fixing the problem," said Bob Hodge,
Taylor's vice president of planning, strate
gic initiatives, and technology. "Further re
search needs to be done to solve the prob
lem, but the solution is imminent."
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Editorials
never marry" and "Is time running out?"This is not to say that every person who
chooses to date is submitting to one-dimensional desires. However, those who
tumble into the trap of "needing someone to fit the comfortable, American
Dream plan" give cause to why divorce rates are as high for Christians as they
are for non-Christians. It is a vicious circle that no person is exempt from.
"It all boils down to one simple issue: the fear of being alone. Allow me to offer
a profoud breakthrough: one is a whole number! Cliche or not, truth spills out of
words of knowelge
it. The media, utilizing day-time soap operas and sitcoms, prefers to term it as
by Evie Tubbs
being "alone." However, it is the media, interestingly enough, that favors self-de
termination, self-sufficiency and self-reliance. Satan takes advantage of this sick
twist of the imagination to bring hardache and confusion into our lives— thus
my version of the American Dream. God, however, never leaves us dangling.
pring is usually the season known to bring Cupid's Arrow, but the love
A 26-year-old girlfriend of mine put it beautifully when she said, "We are here
bug seemed to have popped its head in early this year. Smiling faces, to bring honor and glory to God. Whatever else He chooses to give is an added
hands held, giggling at inside jokes... you know who you are. It's all cute, giving bonus. If He chooses to bring a man into my life, that is wonderful! If it doesn't
warm fuzzies to the dating couple— and a roll of the eyes to their onlookers. I work out, that's okay too. He is still the same God as He was before."
am not trying to step on toes, but my opinions are not my own, for I stand as a
The dating and enagaged couples have recieved much attention for a while
voice of the majority as I hope to provide for the dating couple at TUFW a sense now, and rightly so. But I believe God recognizes the inner struggles of the sin
of objectivity outside the world of "Suzie Loves Joey." Actually, I want to speak gle child of God that the evil one puts in our lives. So it's the singles' turn now,
to the single students of Taylor-Fort Wayne, but there is an underlying message and we recieve it with pride and dignity, knowing that we rest in the hand of the
of enlightenment for those in dating relationships that I hope will be sensitively Almighty God, andwe are holding out for God's best, whenever He desires to re
taken to heart.
veal it.
My goodness, it seemed to be an engagement frenzy for the first 8 weeks of
From her book, The Good Road, Christian recording artist Janet Paschal admits
school. Things have seemed to calm down a bit now, but I will have to admit that the single life is not always easy. "On good days, I grasp it. On bad days, I
that, amidst the flurry, I struggled with feelings of self-sufficiency and single remind myself that He is always up to something. I need only to wait and watch
wholeness. In fact, I realized later that there were even feelings of time running it unfold."
out... I mean, if I wasn't married by the time I graduated, I would never find any
It's really as simple as that.
one, right? You're just supposed to find Mr./Miss Christian Wonderful at a Chris
tian college. I call this idealism a segment of the American Christian Dream. Ask
any college student, and he will quote it to you verbatim. After much thought,
ponder and prayer, I came up with many conclusions and resolutions. In fact, so
sold was I on my new discovery of ideas that I proceeded to write a story about
this very thought. The following is an excerpt from it:
"The mere idea of graduating single, or even worse, never marrying, is a horror
Number of Kesler sightings so far this year: 5.2
on every Christian campus in today's society. It is not uncommon, nor is it petty.
Percentage decrease in faculty and staff chapel attendance when Dr. Yost goes
In fact, it is plagueing the Christian community of young adults more today than
on vacation: 59
ever before, men equally as much as women. The idea of engagement and mar
Typical cost of a "Y2K survival kit" for sale on U.S. Websites, containing items
riage has become something similar to a societal "fad." As with any fad, the
like Kool-Aid and Spam, worth a total of $50: $321
myth is to make one feel left out or "in the dark" if he/she does not join the cer
Number of meals the cafeteria will deduct from a student's meal plan to sup
tain fad at that particular moment. Likewise, but on a much more dangerous
ply a "TUFW Y2K survival kit," containing items like Pop-Tarts and apples,
scale, the young Christian adult who finds himself single at 23 years old cannot
worth a total of $12: 67
help responding the same way. It is a scary thing for both situations: those who
Price a Hong Kong woman paid two con-men for 430 stomach tablets to cure
marry subconsciously to remain in the fad and those who begin to have feelings
the "Y2K bug:" $15,440
of inadequacy due to the single status.
Hours of helicopter lessons required for the new "Super Butler" degree at Lon
"Consequently, many adopt an unhealthy response to either scenario. Those
don's most expensive butler school: 60
who succomb to the "summer camp" dating mentality give the appearance of
Aside from a 45-minute long instructional video, number of hours of van
having made the wiser decision because they are not alone. Thsoe whoe do not
lessons required to drive TUFW's blue vans: 0
give in to it begin to think thoughts of "What is wrong with me?" and "Will I
Percentage of Americans who say their decision-making ability suffers after a
bad night's sleep: 61
Percentage of Dr. Wes' Bib. Lit. I students who say their test grades suffer after
a good night's sleep on the night before a test: 74
Percentage
of doctors who exercised in the past year: 68
E-mail: express@tayloru.ed
Number
of
electronic
vests
that Nike will design for rare Jamaican iguanas to
News Editor
The Express is the student newspaper of TaySarah Joy Albrecht
help researchers track the animals: 100
lorUni-versity Fort Wayne. It is published biweekly
and distributed on Tuesday to the Taylor communi
Features Editor
Number of extra-credit points Dr. Schutt will award students who help design
tyEvie Tubbs
The Express welcomes reader input. Letters and
similar vests for his lab animals: 10
commentaries must include the author's name and
Sports Editors
a telephone number for verification. Copy must be
Rank of The Waterboy on Variety's list of top-grossing sports films of all time:
Kevin Damesworth and Jay Wilkins
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"Therefore, since through God's mercy we have this
ministry, we do not lose heart. Rather, we have re
nounced secret and shameful ways; we do not use
deception, nor do we distort the word of God. On the
contrary, by setting forth the truth plainly we commend
ourselves to every man's conscience in the sight of God."
II Corinthians 4:12.

1

Rank of Footloose on the TUFW campus as students favorite movie of all time:
3
Sources: Harpers September Issue; Tune October 11,18, and 25 Issues; Sports
Illustrated September 27 and October 11 Issues.
Figures have been adjusted for inflation and campus oversensitivity. Figures
are the latest available as of November 1.
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by Bud Hamilton, Campus Chaplain
Special to the Express

It was cold, lonely, and dark as Hamad
huddled in the damp cave outside the
town. He couldn't remember exactly when
it started but days had turned into desper
ate weeks, weeks into painful months, and
months into hopeless years since he had
discovered that spot on his hand. He had
no idea what it was, but it began to spread
to other parts of his body. He would never
forget the words of the doctor after the ex
amination. "Hamad, I'm sorry. You have
leprosy." And from that time on, life be
came an existence.
His body endured great pains at first, and
then as the nerves were eaten away by the
disease, he lost feeling especially in his fin
gers and toes. Over the years his extremi
ties were lost due to damage and infection,
scales appeared all over, and sores oozed
from everywhere. His once thick, black
hair had turned chalky white and his ap
pearance was abhorrent to the community.
He lived as a social outcast. Forced to
stay a safe distance from "normal" people,
he watched as folks ran from his approach.
The height of embarrassment was the law
that required him to announce his presence
"unclean, unclean." Even his best friends
and family had slowly stopped coming by

WE'LL ERASE YOUR
COLLEGE LOAN.
If you're stuck with a student loan that's not
in default, the Army might pay it off.
If you qualify, well reduce your debt—up
to $65,000. Payment is either xh of the
debt or $1,500for each year of service,
whichever is greater.
Youll also have training in a choice
of skills and enough self-assurance
to last you the rest of your life
Get all the details from your
Army Recruiter.

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE:
www.goarmy.com

to see or talk with him.
Society looked at him as a convicted sin
ner in moral decay with no physical or
spiritual cure. Food was dropped off by
strangers at the entrance of the cave, and
he watched as they ran away relieved to be
out of the area.
Isolated, miserable and lonely, Hamad
could not remember the last time he had
been touched, cared for, or even enjoyed
the basic dignities of life. He was forever
banned.
Then it happened. The colony was stir
ring with activity. Nine of his colony shuf
fled by talking about a man named Jesus
who was reported to have great healing
powers. A spark of hope somehow entered
Hamad — what if... maybe, if only it were
true.... He struggled to get up, as the dis
ease had taken a great toll on his body.
A man approached and the crowd had
called his name "Jesus." Hamad and his
group were so near, and together they
cried in desperation, "Jesus, Master have
pity on us." As Jesus turned, Hamad saw
His eyes, eyes of love and compassion,
eyes of understanding. A soft but authori
tative voice told them to go see the priest
and they would be healed. "Will it happen?

Is this real?" Hamad asked himself. But Je
sus' manner told Hamad this was not a
dream. All ten turned and began the diffi
cult shuffle toward the town where the
priest resided. Hamad noticed his feet be
gan to move in steps. His damaged and
broken hands were whole. He could feel,
he could stand tall, the sores were gone
and his heart throbbed with excitement. He
was healed! And so were the others. He
watched as they ran, jumped and yelled
with an excitement unknown before.
Then Hamad stopped, touched his face,
and looked at his once diseased, broken,
disgusting body. As the others go off in all
directions, he turned and humbly walked
back to Jesus, falling ever so slowly to his
knees. He bowed his head and eyes, and
buried his face on the feet of the Master.
And them with a heart so filled with ap
preciation, he looked up into the eyes of
the Savior and with all his being said softly,
"Thanks."
As we approach Thanksgiving, as we re
flect upon our salvation, as we look into
the loving eyes of our gracious Savior, may
we never forget to say lovingly, "Thanks."

From the
TSO
President . *
by Kevin Dameworth
Express Staff
It's hard to believe this semester is over
half-way finished. It seems like yesterday
that we arrived at Taylor, anticipating the
upcoming year. One could look at the
many faces of faculty, staff, new and re
turning students who shined with excite
ment, and probably a little nervousness.
Many questions were being asked, "What
is this year going to be like?" "When will
the contruction be finished?" "Who will
take Jay Kesler's spot?" "When will cable
be in the dorm rooms?" I began this year
with excitement and eagerness to start.
That excitement is still with me and it
seems to get stronger everyday. To know
that I can influence and help make deci
sions that will positively impact the school
keeps me from loosing my focus. It keeps
me excited about this opportunity and not
take it for granted. Before we all know it,
and as soon as we blink, the school year
will be over. During that half-second blink
I want to get some things accomplished.
The excitement is still strong in my TSO
cabinet and me. We are eager to make this
year the best possible.
One may say, "What does TSO do any
way?" We do things for you. We are all

students subordinates if you will. We work
for you. For example, a student cam to me
with the desire to do something for maintainance and cafeteria workers, thanking

u

We are eager to make this year
the best possible.
**

them for doing the "dirty work." As a re
sult, we held a dinner for them Monday
evening, Nov. 8, at Pizza Hut, in honor of
their hard work and dedication.
So hire us. Tell us what you think, Give
your input and tell us what you want
done. In turn, we will find answers or find
a way to get things accomplished. Feel free
to send me or anyone of my cabinet an email or voice-mail, or simply put a note in
our box downstairs at Witmer Hall by the
mailboxes. If you have no desire to do that,
come talk to one of us. Our office hours
(ex. 33366) are posted on the TSO/TWO
office on the third floor of Witmer. Check
out our TSO board on second floor of Wit
mer by the PC lab.

T.S.O. Hotline: dial 37000
then *39456
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Do not go where the path may lead, go instead where there is no path andleave a trail.
*
~Ralph Waldo Emerson

TUFW Answers the Call to

Airband '99
by Minta Woll
Express Staff

Special appearance by the Backstreet
Boys ... whaaaaaat?
TUFW's annual Airband, held in
Founder's Auditorium on Friday,
November 5, at 8 pm, was the site for six
very creative, fun acts.
"It went really well," said Abby Crider,
junior elementary education major and
this year's Airband coordinator. "All of
the acts were good, there was a good va
riety of acts, and people obviously put a
lot of time into their acts."
"Heartbroken" set the stage for the first
act, followed by "Sonny and Cher,"
"Kung Fu Fighters," "Power Bar Boys,"
"OCQ" (which very appropriately stands
for Off-Campus Quality), and the final
act, "the Hip Huggers."
Eric Dunaway, senior pastoral ministry
major, and Scott Hutchinson, senior pub
lic relations major, the ambiguously fun
ny duo and masters of ceremonies for the
evening, entertained the audience
throughout the night, performing the fa
mous "Freshman Love" and "Hockey
Game of Love," as well as a debut act

True
Review
Audio Adrenaline:

Underdog
by Ryan McGee
Express Saff

"Growing Old."
"I thought it was a good success be
cause a lot of people showed up, and
there were a lot of vyell, thought out,
quality routines," said Dunaway. "I en
joyed being a part of it."
"I thought it was one of the better airbands because it seemed like the quality
of the acts were good all the way
through," said Hutchinson. "My favorite
part was watching James (Rediger) try to
dance and be Sonny Bono."
First prize was $50 cash, and went to
the Power Bar Boys—better known as the
Backstreet Boys—and included Dunaway
and Hutchinson, as well as juniors James
Rediger and Todd Bowman.
Second prize was $25 cash, and went to
Heartbroken, followed by third place Hip
Huggers, who received a $15 cash prize.
Crider would like to thank everyone
that participated. A special thanks to
Mylissa Jenson for the decorations, and
the seven judges: Justice Bradshaw, Tondra Call, Jennifer Hynes, Ryan McGee,
Sharon Ridenour, Justin Spurlock and
Sarah Vestal.

Audio Adrenaline has come a long way.
From DC-10 to their latest release, Under
dog, the guys have definately branched out
and varied in their music. Underdog focuses
on the theme of Christians being servants
and truely setting an example of Christ.
"Might Good Leader" hits home from the
start with a message that says when we
struggle with sin, God is always on His
way to help. The music continues to the ti
tle track, "Underdog," which blatently
states that, as Christians, we are to come in
last place in the race of life. "Get Down" is
an up-beat groove that keeps the flow of
the theme. When we are down, Christ lifts
us up. "Good Life" has possibly the most
powerful lyrics on this record. It gives at
tention to the fact that this world is so
caught up in material things, but when we
have Christ,
Moving on, DC-10 is a reconstruction of
the very first song they recorded. Its origi

Junior TUFW student Dhurata Khola brings a smile to the face of a child enjoying the 1999 An
nual Harvest Carnival held in Gerig Activities Center.

nal version was a Beastie Boys rap-style.
7/

We can live the good life and
need nothing as long as we
have Christ.
77
This record has
evolved into swing/rockability style that
keeps the music moving and keeps you lis
tening, wondering what they are going to
do with the next song. The next just hap
pens to be a hymn. "It is Well With my
Soul has a little added twist that features
Jennifer Knapp backing lead vocalist Mark
Stuart. The record begins to wind down
with This Day," a song about beginning
each day in prayer. "It's Over," with a driv
ing guitar and rock style, speaks about not
letting good times end and sustaining

God's goodness throughout life. The final
song, "The Houseplant Song," is an added
bonus which displays the humorous side of
Audio Adrenaline. It is about the myth that
rock 'n roll, Christian or not, affects the
growth of houseplants. It's a light-hearted
ending to a very impressive project.
Audio Adrenaline has come a long way
from Bloom, which was a smooth pop/rock
sound. Some Kind of Zombie assisted them in
reaching more audiences by turning up the
amplifiers and rocking out. On Underdog,
they came together and played from their
heart, not trying to fit into a specific music
genre. I enjoy having a little variety to lis
ten to without having to change the CD ev
ery couple of songs. Therefore, I would
strongly consider investing in this record. It
is produced by Audio Adrenaline them
selves, which means they were able to do
what they wanted to do with it. This is a
"must" in my CD collection, and hopefully
you'll have a chance to listen for yourself.
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When we do the best that we can, we never know what miracle is wrought in our life, or in the life of another.
~Helen Keller

Dr. Dennis E. Hensley:
Power Tower of TUFW
by Josh Jackett
Express staff
Another book about the millennium?
Hasn't the world had enough?
Dr. Dennis E. Hensley brings a new twist
to this genre. His new book, Millennium
Approaches, is a non-fiction work about the
coming advances in medicine, technology,
economics, finance and education.
The idea for this book came after Hensley
had written a magazine article that ana
lyzed the accuracy of futuristic novels such
as Brave New World and 1984.
The article mentioned such things as testtube babies, the rise of women's power in
politics, and other issues thought to be
ridiculous at the time of those books' publi
cation, but had since come true.
Hensley credited a friend with the idea
for the book.
"When I got the article done and pub
lished in a magazine, I showed it to a friend

of mine who's a literary agent," he said.
"He said, 'This is great. I wonder if you
could take that for other subjects; why
don't you put an outline together?"'
In the spring of 1997, as Hensley re
searched material for his book, he hadn't
even thought of working as a full-time pro
fessor on the TUFW campus, but was
teaching one course in basic news report
ing.
He offered some students the opportunity
to help him research his book.
"I told some of my students in that class
that I'd give them a chance to get their
name in a national book if they wanted to
help with some of the research," he said.
"They all just went nuts for that idea. So,
inside the book, there are certain TUFW
students; I gave them credit for whatever
part they researched."
Among those included in Hensley's book
are TUFW public relations alumni Sarah
Mirptti and Jon Yeh

Into the Taylor
Millenium Part II
by Evie Tubbs
Express Staff
The most significant organizational
change in the early years of the school was
the move from a female college to a coeduacational college. During the time of its in
ception, there was not a lot of enthusiasm
for the Fort Wayne Female College among
the school leaders. Even though it was
founded in 1846, it had not begun building
yet. Architects promised it to be done by
June, 1847, but it was not fully completed
until 1858. Classes began, however, in the
fall of 1847. The building, when complet
ed, was a four-story brick structure with
stone trimmings. It included three sections:
1.) Central (80'x50'J : recitation rooms, of
fice and chapel; 2.) Wing #1 and 3.) Wing
#2, which both included dormitory rooms
for 80-100 boarders each. It rested 500 feet
in front of the St. Mary's River at the west
end of Wayne St., one mile from the center
of the city.
Approximately 100 girls pursued studies
in departments ranging from primary to
college levels, including grammar, arith
metic, geography, Latin, Greek, French,
Spanish, music, drawing, logic, algebra,
chemisty, literary criticism and history.
Tuition in its first year was $22.50 per
year for college-level studies, with reduced
fees for preparatory primary pupils.
Boarding students paid an extra $1.25 per
week.
The first teacher had a recorded salary of

$150 for the 1847-48 school year. President
Huestis' salary was $400 .
The school began debating the issue of
admitting male students as early as March,
1849, when Samuel Brenton proposed that
the college establish an all-male school un
der the same establishment of the female
school. This was passed in May 1850, and
in September of the same year, the school
first enrolled men in Fort Wayne Female
College; the male students studied in the
branch of the school known as the "Colle
giate Institute for Men."
Meanwhile, plans were developing to
change the men's division into a separate
college that held the same relationship to
the North Indiana Conference as did the
female college. On May 14,1853, this incor
poration became official.
Although they were considered separate
institutions, the schools operated closely
together, as they shared the college build
ing, recitation rooms and their annual pub
lication catalogue.
The period of dual institutions lasted for
two years. On October 10, 1855, the
trustees of the female college voted to
merge the two schools, resulting in Fort
Wayne College.
Thus ended the first period in the history
of the college. After 1855 the school had a
new name to reflect its changed admis
sions policy, and it had a more stable and
probably more dedicated leadership. It
changed little during the remainder of the
Fort Wayne period.

Hensley was re
cently in Wash
ington, D.C. to
promote the Mil
lenium master
piece.
Including Millennium Approaches, Hensley
has written 30 books, ranging from ro
mance novels to non-fiction books about
time and money management.
He has written six successful screenplays,
and has written over 3,500 articles for peri
odicals such as Reader's Digest, People, and
many newspapers across the country.
After 20 years of full-time writing, Hens
ley decided to take on a new challenge.
Former TUFW professor Mark Vermilion
asked Hensley to teach a course at Taylor.
Hensley started out teaching just one writ
ing course, but eventually signed on as a
full-time professor.
Since he has been at Taylor, he has moti
vated students to higher levels of writing.
"I pushed them to the limit. I taught
them how to write query letters, so they
could contact editors; I made them do it, he
said.
"I showed them how to write devotionals,

how to write hard hitting news stories,
how to do interviews."
Hensley has even introduced students to
editors of big name publications.
"I started getting jobs for them," he said.
Students can find Hensley's teaching style
tough.
Sophomore pastoral ministries and bibli
cal studies double major Ben Meekin finds
his style very motivational.
"I think he's highly effective. He's very
good at criticism as well as building up,"
he said. "His class was one of the few
classes I found myself competing with oth
er students to be the best; he's very good at
motivating people to be the best."
Junior public relations major Jeremy
Reynolds finds Hensley's classes consis
tently interesting.
"One of the things that makes him most
interesting is that he has a lot of stories. He
has a lot of experience," said Reynolds.
"I mean, the man went to Vietnam, was
almost killed, and came away from it to be
come a famous author. How much more
interesting can it get?" he said.

Ground Level
Coffee

10% Taylor Student
discount
Second location on Covington
Road... coming soon!
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Sports
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Committed and Dedicated

NCVEMBBI

Lady Falcons bring unyielding persistence to
the floor this season
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by Kevin Damesworth
Express Staff
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Lady Hoops start up this week in what looks to
be an exciting season. Last year the Lady Falcons
had the best record for all teams at Taylor-Fort
Wayne with an 11-14 record. They hope to improve
this season, which they believe is a very reachable
goal. However, it will be a difficult task as the team
enters the season with 7 players. Still, assistant
coach John Engler has high hopes for the Ladies.
"We got 7 talented players that can contend with the
7 best players of most teams we play."
Engler believes that this team has enough experi
ence and knowledge of the game that they will be
able to hold their own. "They play well together,
they work hard and they know what's going on.
Yea, we're lacking in depth but if the girls can stay
in shape we we'll be tough," said Engler.
Head coach James Wilhelm who is in his 4th sea- |_acjy Falcons play 3 on 3 during practiceas they look to build on last year's outson sees this year as another opportunity to help this standing season. Photo by Kevin Damesworth.
program grow. "We have the most talented team,
overall, that we've ever had," said Wilhelm. The Lady Falcons began conditioning in September and are working hard to play together as
a team. "The 7 ladies we have are a joy to be around and they continue to excel beyond expectations," said Wilhelm.
Wilhelm knows his team is lacking in depth but he appreciates the commitment and dedication of the ladies. "For the first time since
I've been here we don't have the weak-link that holds everyone back," exclaimed Wilhelm. "We are all pushing and working hard to
wards the same goal." Brooke Wilson, freshman elementary education major, is excited about this season. "We got pizzazz!" said Wilson,
"Sure, we may wear down at times but we have a lot of energy to keep us going." Wilhelm hopes that his Lady Falcons will continue to
improve both individually and as a team as they continue to build the Women's basketball program

Men's Hoops Begin, Start
With Two Wins
Josh Jackett
Express Staff

New members of the Taylor University-Fort Wayne
men's basketball team are looking to contribute a little ex
tra this year.
The season has been highly anticipated by student fans,
players, and Coach Bud Hamilton alike.
"I think we have a good group of guys. Quickness and
speed are our biggest assets," he said.
Hamilton mentioned sophomore's Andy Mays and
Richard Thomas and junior Chuck Morrison as the new
players who will provide some much needed assistance to
a team that finished 10-14 last year. Mays finished second
in scoring in last year's campus intramural basketball and
led his team to the intramural championship game.
"Andy's a tremendous shooter," said Hamilton.
Morrison, a bulky 6-foot-4 transfer student from the Tay
lor-Upland campus is said to be the missing piece to the
puzzle. Hamilton said, "Chuck's a big guy - an insider
who'll get us some rebounds and defense in the middle."
The versatile Morrison started at small forward, power
forward, and center last year for Upland. As a large center,
he should help the guard-filled TUFW team.
Thomas, ineligible to play last year, practiced daily with
the team.
According to Hamilton, Thomas' knowledge and talent
will greatly benefit the team.
"He knows the system," he said. "He's very quick; he'll
be our point guard this year."
Like Mays, Thomas played intramurals last year. Al
though the talent level in intramural play isn't high, the
competition level is, and Thomas finished in the top three
in scoring, rebounds, and assists.

At practice, the Falcons prepare for the season to begin.
Photo by Kevin Damesworth.

"[Coach Hamilton's] never had a twenty win season. I'd
like to help him get that. Also, if we win twenty games, we
get to go to the NCCAA tournament," said Thomas.
"That's my goal; I'm sure everybody wants to get there.
It's kind of like that kid and his present."
Hamilton said that this year's larger schedule will help
the team reach the twenty win plateau. "I'd like to win
twenty," he said. "We've had nineteen before, but reaching
twenty is tough to do with only twenty-four or twenty-five
games."
Aside from normal team goals, there is a deeper goal for
this year's team.
Mays is looking to serve as a spiritual example to team
mates, opponents, fans, and officials.
"The way I'd like to play is more of a Christian fellow
ship activity. I want to show everyone watching that Jesus
is most important to me at all times," he said. "A Chris
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tian should strive to show love rather
than competition. By the end of the
game, I will have want to have made
some friends, regardless of if we won
or lost."
Mays isn't the only one who wants
to keep God as the focus. Freshman
pastoral ministry major Adam
Stucky is also looking to help in that
area.
Stucky, who has played organized
basketball since junior high, is look
ing to develop personal relationships
with the players, and said that he
also wants to be a positive example
on the court.
"Whether we like it or not, younger
guys come out to the games. They're
going to look at us to be cool, be
cause we're older than them," he
said. "If we play with the wrong at
titude or focus, they'll see that, and
then they'll have a tendency to play
with that same wrong focus."
Also, there is presently a group of about five players meet
before practice for prayer. One player said that if any stu
dent on campus wished to join them, they meet at 5 a.m. at
the Gerig Activities Center.
Thomas summed up this year's attitude.
"Without God, we couldn't showcase the talents we
have," he said. "Focusing on God is like the icing on the
cake."
SCORES: The Falcons thirty-one game season opened up
in Nashville last weekend at the Freewill Baptist College
Classic. The team won the first game over the host school
99-97 led by senior Kevin Damesworth with 30 points. The
second game put the Falcons at 2-0 with a 113-109 double
overtime win against Hillsdale college, last years NCCAA
division II champions. Sophomore Issac Freeman led the
team with 29 points along with Richard Thomas who
scored 23 points. Tues.: 118-76 Win over Great Lakes.
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Soccer Team
Waiting in Limbo
Seniors encourage talented freshman;
regional game awaits, maybe.
by Ryan McGee
Express Staff

With the completion of a successful soccer
season, the Falcons hope to end the year
with a bang as they might play a Regional
game against Indiana Wesleyan. The Fal
cons finished the regular season 6-7, which
comes in large part to the play of freshmen
and the encouragement and leadership of
the seniors. While the play of the freshmen
has been greatly appreciated, the seniors
have been a well needed part of the team.
Although the seniors did not get as many
minutes as the freshmen, they were a big
part of the team. Scott Hutchinson, a se
nior public relations major said, "We all
know our roles and know they need to play
them because of their natural talents. The
seniors stepped up in leadership and filled
that role."
Some seniors did not play soccer before
they came to Taylor. Rick Henderson, a se
nior public relations major said, "My only
soccer experience before TUFW was in high
school gym class." Even with little or no
experience they can still have fun. "It's a

lot of fun," Henderson added. "The seniors
provide entertainment, either being made
fun of or by making the jokes."
Hutchinson's only previous soccer experi
ence was not even in high school. "I played
in junior high, not in high school." Adam
Doiron, a junior criminal justice major and
TUFW goalie says this of the seniors, "They
add team support, leadership, and encour
agement."
With the season ended, the seniors find
themselves looking back with great memo
ries of road trips, making jokes, and even
providing the bench with a little entertain
ment. However, the season is not complete
ly over yet as the Falcons may play a re
gional game against Indiana Wesleyn.

Charisa Piety
was the winner
of a free pizza
for being the
first person to
give the guy
who's birthday
was October
21, the date the
last issue of the
Express was
Archive photo.
published. It was
Jay Wilkins birthday. Happy feasting
Charisa

Top 10
Performances of the past Month
10. Junior Chuck "I-put-it-in-the-bucket" Morrison had 17 points and - rebounds in the Falcons double overtime victory
9. Senior Emily "I can dig up gold" Mahorney led the lady Falcon s
volleyball team with her outstanding leadership determination.
8. Sophomore Bo "Can't" Holden at quarterback led his wing to a 26-0
victory in the Intramural Football Championship.
7. Senior Jay "No-I-didn't-foul-out" Wilkins came off the bench to
score 17 points and claim the game ball at the end of the double overtime
win against Hillsdale.
6. Sophomore Richard "Richie-Rich" Thomas changed the outcome of
the Falcons game against Hillsdale College by chipping in 23 points and
providing tough defense thoughout the game.
5. Word has it that Matt "Slice-'em-and-dice-'em" Anders has been
scorching the competition on the phone lines. He's tough to debate with
isn't he Bud?
4. Freshman Brooke "B-ball-is-my-game" Wilson continues to keep the
Falcon's upbeat at practice. Just wait till games. She s got pizzazz!
3. Sophomore Issac "I-can-hit-the-three" Freeman dumped in 29 pomts
and a hand full of assists in the Falcons victory over Hillsdale College in a
113-109 thriller
_
• .
\
2. Freshman Mike "I-score-at-will" Collins had an impressive goa s
against Bluffton College. He managed to single handedly bring the Fal
cons from down 3-1 to a 5-4 victory. Thank goodness he ended up here.
1. Senior Kevin "Downtown" Damesworth scorched Freewill Bap is
Bible College for 30 points in Nashville, Tennessee this past weekend
leading the team to a 99-97 win.

Falcon's Soccer
1999 Game Results:

Franklin College

Win 2-1
Win 4-0
Loss 2-4
Loss 2-5
Win 2-1
Win 3-1
Loss 2-5
Loss 3-5
Loss 4-5
Loss 3-4
Win 6-5
Loss 1 -4

Bluffton College

Win 4-3

Grace Bible College
Reformed Bible College
Defiance College
Lincoln Christian College Tournament
Lincoln Christian College Tournament
Great Lakes Christian College
Huntington College
Grace Bible College
Cincinnati Bible College
Great Lakes Christian College
Reformed Bible College

Final record 6-7

Well Kev, it looks like we are off to a good start this season. We sure took care of busi
ness down in Nashville. Who said we were going to lose this year? Someone let me know
who said that. Hey Lady Falcons, how about you match our impressive start with a win
over Ancilla College and then IU East. Go get'em ladies.
On to the NFL. Any football fans out there? Looks like the Lions are playing well, right
Kev? How about them Colts? I'd say they are the suprise team in the NFL right now.
Who said to draft Ricky Williams? Ha! Does he even have a rushing touchdown? Nope.
On to America's national pastime, baseball. Is Ken Griffey going to leave Seattle. I think
so. Quesiton is where will he end up? I just hope the Reds (my team) convince him to
play for his dad who is a coach there. Detroit fans...new stadium...new manager...new star
player in Juan Gonzalez, same losing season.
Hockey? Is that even an offical sport. Isn't it a form of figure skating on ice by a bunch of
toothless men? Help me out here. I know I'll catch some junk for those comments. But
any sport that has to highlight or point out the key element, the puck, when you watch a
game needs to go back to the drawing board. Also, what's with a flashing red light and a
loud siren to signal to the world that a goal was scored? Hey Bud, I think we need to in
stall a red light and siren under the basket to let every fan know when we score. At least I
think that would help me out.
Well Jay, I am proud of our good start on the B-ball court. IT's going to be a season we
will never forget. About the NFL, all I gotta say is the Lions are superbowl bound. If any
one say that 4th and game play on Sunday you know what I mean. We're going to miss
Walter Payton, although I do believe Barry is the greatest running back of all time. Any
one up for debate? Tigers are making the moves they need to be contenders. Sorry Jay, the
losing seasons are over. All I have to say is the Cleveland Indians. They got a new stadi
um, a new look and they have won the division every season since. Tigers turn. The Red
Wings are a dynasty that all athletes should admire. Even Hockey haters.

Suprise Team in the NFL this season:
Jay: Definately my Colts! They have already doubled there wins from last season.
Kev: Definately my Lions! Lose Barry & Moore, and who else do they have?
Superbowl prediction:
Jay : Colts vs. Rams, Colts win. Kev: Lions vs. Dolphins, Lions win Ahhh, yeaa!
Greatest baseball player this century:
Jay: Jackie Robinson Kev: Nolan Ryan
Greatest football player this century:
Jay: Walter Payton Kev: Johnny U. ('cause we were to lazy to look this up)
Greatest hockey player this century:
Jay: Wayne Gretzky, the only hockey player I know. Kev: Gordie Howe
Greatest basketball player this century:
Jay: Wilt Chaimberlain Kev: John Engler. In the NBA, Gotta be Kareem Abdual-Jabar
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NEWS CAPSULE
From combined news sources

World
Robot helps retrieve EgyptAir 'black box' from Atlantic Ocean
NEWPORT, R.I. —The flight recorder from EgyptAir flight 990 was recovered Nov. 11 by
an 8,000-pound underwater robot named Deep Drone.
The recorder, a.k.a, "black box", will be sent immediately to the laboratories of the Na
tional Transportation Safety Board to try to help determine the cause of the disaster.
High winds and rough seas had delayed efforts to retrieve the recorder, which plummet
ed with the jetliner, deep into the Atlantic Ocean on Oct. 31. All 217 passengers aboard
were killed.
The flight was headed to Cairo from New York

Woolly mammoth cannot be cloned
MOSCOW — When a Russian scientist unearthed an intact woolly mammoth from the
frozen tundra of northern Russia in October, it caused speculation that a live mammal
could be cloned from the carcass.
However, top mammal expert Alexei Tikhonov has said that to do so would require a
living cell from the mammoth, and that there is no way that one would survive the per
mafrost.

National
Giraffelike dinosaur discovered
OKLAHOMA CITY — The bones of a 60-ton dinosaur, whose bone structure resembles
that of a giraffe, was discovered by paleontologists last week.
Matt Wedel, leader of the University of Oklahoma's research teamed has named the crea
ture Sauroposeidon, meaning, "thunder lizard." The bones suggest that the creature was so
large that it could easily peer into a sixth-story window.

Blue Angels crash kills pilots
MOODY AIR FORCE BASE, Ga. — Two Blue Angles pilots were killed during an Oct. 28
training flight. The F/A-18 Hornet crash-landed on a farm near the base, plowing through
a stand of pine trees.
Killed were Lt. Commander Kieron O'Connor, 35, of Burtonsville, Md., and Lt. Kevin
Colling, 32, of Castlerock, Colo.
The crash happened just two weeks after the Blue Angels made an appearance at the Fort
Wayne air show.

Microsoft ruled a Monopoly
WASHINGTON — Judge Thomas Penfied Jackson ruled Nov. 5 that Microsoft Corp. was
indeed a monopoly. The antitrust lawsuit alleged that Microsoft used illegal business tac
tics to monopolize the PC market.
Microsoft Chairman Bill Gates has said the corporation would appeal any unfavorable
ruling and that they may try to reach a settlement with the government before the final
verdict.

State
Graham Richard wins mayoral election; GOP seeks recount
FORT WAYNE — Democrat Graham Richard won the closest mayoral race in Fort Wayne
since the beginning of the century. A mere 76 votes separated him from Republican candi
date Linda Buskirk.
During the election, however, a number of voters were denied the right to vote due to a
zoning error. Voters who lived on Autumn Knoll Court were incorrectly deemed not eligi
ble to vote.
Allen County GOP Chairman Steve Shine is insisting on a recount and plans to file a peti
tion with the Allen Circuit Court clerk.

Peeping Tom escapes security and
flees through construction site
knocking at the stained glass windows.
She continued up the stairs as quickly as
possible, but didn't feel threatened enough
On September 21 at 12:15 am, campus to report what happened.
safety received a call from Hausser resident
Because of this incident of September 21,
Mariah Johnson. She called to report that and other issues concerning the safety of
someone was peeping into windows on the Hausser Hall, a mandatory Hall meeting
west side of Hausser Hall. She said she was scheduled by Resident Director Cara
watched him for about a minute as she was Glassy for October 5,1999.
walking to the dorm from Hausser Woods.
At the meeting, campus safety director
Suspicious, she walked around the north Larry White spoke and emphasized the fact
side of the building and then went inside that "your safety is your responsibility".
the dormitory and called campus safety. He also encouraged the women to always
Johnson is a freshman, business major.
keep blinds closed at night. He said that
Kat Loutrel, freshman inter-cultural min peepers will come "like flies to fly paper"
istries major, also witnessed the incident as if one allows herself to be vulnerable.
she was getting into her car, which was
He assured Hausser residents that cam
parked on Lexington.
pus safety was competent to handle situa
"I turned on the brights so he was in the tions of this nature, and called attention to
light and would know that we saw him the police presence in the area.
and he hid behind a tree," said Loutrel.
"Rudisill Blvd. is a major corridor for po
She then called campus safety from her lice officers," said White. "They can re
cellular phone. However, by that time, spond within seconds or minutes of a call.
Johnson had already placed a call and a
Jen Stultz, sophomore, social work major,
campus safety officer was on his way.
was one of several women at the meeting
The campus safety officer approached the who strongly expressed concerns for the
suspicious individual from the south of the resident's safety.
building and asked if he could help him.
"Hausser is not as safe as last year be
Instead of replying, the man fled north cause the construction site makes it more
west on foot through the construction site. secluded from the rest of the campus," said
The report filed described him as a 5'5"- Stultz. "It is safe, but not as safe as it could
5'8" slim white or Hispanic male with be or should be."
black hair and mustache. Loutrel noted
When asked last week, White reiterated
that he was wearing a black hooded sweat his views of the construction site.
shirt.
"The construction site itself poses no
A few hours later, before she had heard threat to students and their safety," he said.
about the previous incident, Elena Pierce, "It is the fallen world that we live in that
freshman psychology major, walked up poses the real threat. That threat can occur
the south stairwell and heard someone anywhere — on campus or off campus."
by Anne Marie Holwerda
Express Staff

Carnival harvests attendence of 350+
What do princesses, pumpkins, m&m's
and Taylor University Fort Wayne's gym
have in common?
The 1999 Harvest Carnival, is an annual
community outreach effort to provide a
safe alternative to Halloween, sponsored by
Taylor's Student Activities Council (SAC).
"It was a great way for Taylor students to
minister to the community," said Teresa
Pancake, senior public relations major and
Harvest Carnival coordinator.The carnival
was held on October 29 from 6 to 9 pm in
the Gerig Activities Center.
There were over 25 games and activities
for children ages 2-12 to have participated
in such as: ring toss, duck pond, frisbee
throw, face painting and a moonwalk.
New activities to this year's carnival were
a huge success and cardboard maze, dunk
tank, and a special appearance by "Dinger
the Dragon" from the Fort Wayne Wizards
baseball team.
"We felt that the Harvest Carnival maze
was a ministry. Although kids only saw it
as a good time through a dark path of card
board boxes, we saw it as an attempt to
place in the child's subconscious that Chris
tians walk by faith not by sight
(2 Cor.
5:7)," said senior pastoral ministry major

Nathan Strunk.
"The dunk tank was a lot of fun," said se
nior public relations major Scott Hutchin
son. "That was a great addition to the car
nival, plus I got to wear a cool yellow rainsuit."
Taylor students enjoyed dressing up in
costumes and volunteering to work in the
activity booths, working security, or just in
teracting with the children of the communi
ty
"There was a terrific response from Taylor
students willing to participate," Pancake
said. "I just want to thank all of the volun
teers and supporters of the carnival. It was
a fabulous night thanks to you."
She wanted to extend a special thanks to
the constructors of the maze and those that
volunteered to be dripping wet all night in
the dunk tank. "You all were great," said
Pancake.
Over 350 children from the Fort Wayne
community attended the event.

